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February 17th & 18th, 2020 at 6:00 pm 

 
ABOUT CHARLOTTE’S WEB 

 
Charlotte’s Web is the memorable story of Wilbur, a little pig who becomes famous with the 

help of his clever spider friend, Charlotte.  As the runt of the litter, Wilbur struggles to survive, but 
with the help of a young girl named Fern, Wilbur begins a journey to learn the true meaning of 
friendship and loyalty.  These elements are what bind this classic story together and shows audiences 
that friends come in all shapes and sizes. 

WHAT TO PREPARE FOR AUDITIONS: 

• You will be required to fill out audition paperwork. 
• Please be prepared to read selections from the script. 
• Wear comfortable clothing and shoes. 

Ages 9 and Up! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHARCTER DESCRIPTIONS 
FARM ANIMALS 

WILBUR a loveable pig. This character must be innocent, but brave. He must be filled with wonder and everyone 
must fall in love with him. 

CHARLOTTE A spider. Charlotte is wise and motherly to Wilbur. She cares deeply for him and sacrifices greatly for 
his safety. She is loved by all who know her. 

TEMPLETON A conniving, selfish rat. He is not well liked, and only looks out for what’s in it for him. He should be 
a bit shady and sneaky. 

GOOSE A Goose. Gander’s wife. She is a silly, not too bright, character who repeats everything she says. 

GANDER Goose’s husband. Kind hearted farm animal. 

FARM ANIMAL ENSEMBLE Sheep, Lamb, Baby Spiders, Uncle (a pig) 
 

HUMANS 

FERN ARABLE A young girl. She loves Wilber and will do whatever it takes to keep him safe and happy. She is 
childlike and kind hearted. 

MARTHA ARABLE Fern’s mother. She is a tough, but loving woman. She is a “no nonsense” farmer’s wife, so she is 
practical, but kind. 

EDITH ZUCKERMAN Fern’s Aunt. Another “no nonsense” farmer’s wife. She loves Fern, but sometimes comes off 
harsh in her delivery, but she means well. 

JOHN ARABLE Fern and Avery’s Father. Stern father and farmer, but with a big heart. 

AVERY ARABLE Fern’s Brother. Ornery sibling who is always goofing off and teasing. A jokester. 

HOMER ZUCKERMAN Fern’s Uncle. Jolly, happy farmer. Very excited for the future of Wilbur. 

LURVY (LUCY) a hired farm hand 

ANNOUNCERBig booming personality at the fair. This is a larger ensemble speaking role. 

HUMAN ENSEMBLE Judges, Reporter, Photographer, Fair Goers, Spectators 

 
 


